Fill in the gaps

If I Had You by Adam Lambert
So I got my boots on

But if I had you...

Got the (1)__________ (2)____________ of leather

That would be the only thing I’d ever need...

And (3)__________ doing me up

Yeah, if I had you...

With a black kohl eyeliner

Then money fame and fortune never could compete...

And I’m working my strut

If I had you...

But I know it don’t matter

Life would be a party, (17)____________ be ecstasy...

All we need in (4)________ world is some love

Yeah if I had you...

There’s a (5)________ line

You, you, you...

Between the dark side

If I had

And the (6)__________ side

The flashing of the lights

Baby tonight

It might feel so good

It’s a struggle

But I got you stuck on my mind

Gotta rumble

Yeah

Tryin’ to (7)________ it

The flashing and the stage

But I had you...
That

It might get me high

(8)__________

be the only

(9)__________

But it don’t (18)________ a thing tonight

(10)__________ ever need...

That would be the only (19)__________ I’d ever need

Yeah, if I had you...

Yeah, if I had you

Then money fame and

(11)______________

never could

Then

(20)__________

fame and fortune never could

compete...

compete

If I had you...

If I had you

Life (12)__________ be a party, it’d be ecstasy...

Life would be a party (21)____________ be ecstasy...

Yeah, if I had you...

Yeah, If I had you

You, you, you...

You, you, you....

If I had you (if I had you)

If I had you

From New York to LA

That would be the only thing I’d ever need...

Getting high rock and rolling

Yeah, If I had you

Get a (13)________ trash it up

Then

’Til it’s ten in the morning

(23)__________ could compete

Girls in (14)________________ heels boys

(Never (24)__________ compete with you)

Rolling in Maserati’s

If I had you

What (15)________ need in (16)________ world is some

Life (25)__________ be a party it’d be ecstasy...

love

(It’d be ecstasy (26)________ you)

There’s a thin line

If I had you...

Between the wild time

You, you, you...

And a flat-line baby tonight

If I had you

money

fame

It’s a struggle
Gotta rumble
Tryin’ to find it
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and

(22)______________

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. right
2. amount
3. I’m
4. this
5. thin
6. light
7. find
8. would
9. thing
10. I’d
11. fortune
12. would
13. room
14. stripper
15. they
16. this
17. it’d
18. mean
19. thing
20. money
21. it’d
22. fortune
23. never
24. could
25. would
26. with
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